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750kV Power Transformer
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Abstract: The paper presents the standard, procedure and process of on-site PD
commissioning test for power transformer among Chinese 750kV power
transmission and distribution project. The PD test voltage of 750kV power
transformer is compared with power frequency withstand voltage value. The
problems, which often arise in the PD test, are analyzed. Some suggestions are
proposed as follows: ① Improve the insulation level of 750kV power
transformer; ② loosen the restrictions on PD commissioning test of power
transformer to 1000pC; ③ redefine initial voltage and extinction voltage of
partial discharge; ④ conduct more researches on practical technologies; ⑤
testers work with certification; ⑥ calibrate test instrument on a regular basis;
⑦ adopt on-line monitoring if necessary. The above suggestions also provide
references for conducting on-site PD commissioning test for 1000kV power
transformer.
Key words: 750kV power transformer, high voltage technique, partial discharge,
insulation level

1. Introduction

On September 26th 2005, Guanting -
Eastern Lanzhou 750kV power
transmission and distribution
demonstration project was put into
operation, including two substations
(Eastern Lanzhou substation and
Guanting substation) and one power
transmission line. Until December
2011, each substation had four sets of
750kV transformers, three for
three-phase transformer in operation
and one as standby. The 750kV power
transformer in the demonstration
project is independently developed by

China. During the on-site hand-over
test, PD of A-phase main transformer
at the Eastern Lanzhou 750kV
substation exceeds a limit. 12 PD tests
are conducted before and after the
test in total. The reference standard,
test procedure, measuring data and
existing problems of PD test are
presented in the paper. Suggestions
are put forward from the point view of
engineering practicality, which
provides reference for 750kV and
above power transformer on-site test.

2. Basic Parameter of Transformer

Main parameters are as follows:
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Model: ODFPS-500000/750
Rated voltage: 63kV high voltage,
medium voltage and low voltage
Rated capacity: 500/500/150MVA
Highest working voltage:
800/363/72.5kV
Cooling method: OFAF
Oil weight: 84t
Total weight: 298t
The insulation level of transformer
high-voltage winding is shown in
Tab.1.

Tab.1 Insulation stage of high-voltage
winding of 750kV main transformer in
Eastern Lanzhou substation

Lightning impulse
withstand voltage
(peak)/kV

Operatio
n
impulse
withstan
d
voltage(p
eak)/kV

Short-tim
e
induced
withstan
d voltage
(effective
value)/kV

Full wave Chopped
wave

1950 2100 1550 860

3. Test Procedure and Standards

According to GB1094.3-2003,
procedure of power transformer PD
test is shown in Fig.1. There are five
stages - A, B, C, D, and E. The voltage
value applied at each stage is clearly
stipulated. Based on the standards,
1.7pu voltage (1pu=Um/, Um-highest
working voltage) is expected to be
applied in stage C. As for Eastern
Lanzhou main transformer, Um should
be 800kV and voltage to be applied is
expected to reach 785kV. In the Tab.1,
short-time induced withstand voltage
of Eastern Lanzhou main transformer
is 860kV. According to Standards for
750kV UHV Electric Equipment

Commissioning Test issued by State
Grid, withstand voltage value should
be 85% of delivery value during the
commissioning test. In other words,
the withstand voltage value of
hand-over test is 731kV, lower than
applied voltage 1.7pu. The reason for
the problem of 750kV transformer is
that short-time induced withstand
voltage value of main transformer is
too low.

Fig.1 Applying time sequence of
750kV main transformer on-site PD
and withstand voltage test

In order to tackle the problem, the
reference [4] stipulates that the
voltage to be applied should be more
than 85% of delivery withstand
voltage, and users and manufacturers
should together determine the voltage
to be applied. The Code for 750kV
Main Transformer Technology
approved by original State Grid in
2002 stipulates that the voltage to be
applied should be equal to 85% of
delivery withstand voltage in the
on-site PD test. Therefore, the voltage
to be applied should be 731kV in the
PD test of Eastern Lanzhou main
transformer. In fact, the process of
withstand voltage test is the same as
the process of applying the voltage.

The qualified quantity of transformer
PD: less than 500pC if the test voltage
is 1.5pu.
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4. Test Process

The first PD test was conducted on
August 9th 2005. The PD of HV
winding is qualified (180pC); while
that of medium-voltage winding
slightly exceeds a limit (600-700pC).
To analyze causes and attributes of PD
generation and locate the PD, 11 times
of PD tests are conducted before the
A-phase main transformer is put into
operation, including one time of 48h
no-load test under the rated voltage.
According to Tab.2, the quantity of
partial discharge varies slightly.

Tab.2 PD measurement of A-phase
main transformer

BO -- Before put into operation

Although A-phase PD of main

transformer exceeds a limit, investors,
producers and operators agree that
this transformer can still be put into
use through the analysis of test results.
The 750kV power transmission and
distribution project was officially put
into operation on September 26th
2005. One PD test was undertaken on
A-phase main transformer on April
26th 2006. The quantity of
medium-voltage PD was 280pC, which
is qualified.

5. Test Analysis

5.1 Initial voltage and extinction
voltage of PD

According to the plan, 750kV power
grid will become the main grid frame

in the northwest region. Scores of new
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750kV transformers will be put into
use. It is standard practice for
operation department to conduct the
on-site commissioning PD test on
high-power transformer. Hence, it is
necessary to carefully analyze and
summarize PD test of Eastern
Lanzhou main transformer, which
provides reference for the work in
future.

If the quantity of partial discharge
exceeds a limit, initial voltage and
extinction voltage would attract much
more attention. The definitions are as
follows:

Source: GB7354-2003B

Initial voltage definition: the initial
voltage is the lowest applied voltage
at which partial impulse parameter
amplitude is equal to or exceeds some
regulated value.

Extinction voltage definition: the
extinction voltage refers to the lowest
applied voltage at which partial
impulse parameter amplitude is equal
to or less than some regulated value.

Source: DL417-1991

Initial voltage definition: the voltage
at which the PD quantity exceeds a
limit in the test as the low voltage
rises gradually.

Extinction voltage definition: when
test voltage declines from high value,
the highest voltage value at which PD
quantity is less than some regulated
value.

It is clear that definitions of initial
voltage and extinction voltage in the
reference [7] and [8] are not precise.
It is not easy to observe when the PD

exactly starts in the test hall or on site.
Especially on site, background noise
reaches scores of pC or even hundreds.
However, "some specified value"
mentioned in the reference is not
precise. It is widely accepted that
some specified value is 500pC. But in
practice it is still at odds. For instance,
in the Tab.3, when the voltage rises
from 0.8pu to 0.9pu, the quantity of
partial discharge rises from 400pC to
600pC, 1200pC and 3000pC. In the
example 1, few people think that
0.9pu is initial voltage; as for the
example 2, it is reluctantly accepted
that 0.9pu is initial voltage; while in
the example 3, people will regard
0.9pu as initial voltage.

Tab.3 Problems caused by initial
voltage ambiguity

Test
voltage/pu

PD quantity

Example
1

Example
2

Example
3

0.7 200 200 200

0.8 400 400 400

0.9 600 1200 3000

1.0 600 1200 3000

1.1 600 1200 3000

backgroun
d

150 150 150

Both initial voltage and extinction
voltage are not referred to in the the
latest national standards
GB1094.3-2003 on power transformer.
Hence, the understanding of initial
voltage and extinction voltage varies
from person to person.
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Based on many years of experience,
the author thinks that not all PD tests
can have the initial voltage. In some
tests, the quantity of partial discharge
increases as the voltage increases, and
there is no obvious leap. Take the PD
test conducted on August 10th 2005 as
an example. The background noise is
126pC. When the test voltage
increases from 0.8pu to 0.9pu, the
quantity of partial discharge rises
from 490pC to 560pC. Though the
partial discharge surpasses 500pC, it
is not reasonable to determine 0.9pu
as the initial voltage. Among all 12 PD
tests of Eastern Lanzhou A-phase
main transformer, as the voltage
increases, the maximum change of PD
quantity is 200pC or so, and there is
no obvious initial voltage.

5.2 Discharge location

At present, the ultrasonic method is
the mot commonly used one for
locating the transformer PD at home
and abroad. Its basic principle is as
follows. When the discharge occurs in
the internal transformer, generated
ultrasonic wave reaches the wall after
passing through insulation oil. Many
probes are placed on the transformer
wall to detect the time difference of
ultrasonic wave. The discharge
position can be roughly determined.
However, this method has some
limitations: ①The technology is not
fully developed; ② the quantity of
discharge should be sufficient ; the
energy of generated ultrasonic wave
after reaching the probe is within the
range of probe sensitivity; ③ if the
internal coils discharge, ultrasonic
wave is back many times so that the
location is not correct.

As for A-phase main transformer, PD
location device is applied in the PD
test. Rough discharge position is given
on site. But, the background machine
installed in the main control room
does not monitor the change of partial
discharge along with the voltage.
Hence, the result is of little
significance. Later, the same type of
PD on-line monitoring device is
installed, but the change of PD along
with the voltage is still not obtained in
the PD test. Hence, available PD
location results should be treated with
caution. The ultrasonic wave method
is not recommended if the quantity of
partial discharge is small.

5.3 PD severity

Though relevant laws stipulate that
the quantity of partial discharge
should be less than 500pC if the
voltage is 1.5pu. But in reality, 500pC
PD belongs to the same level with
700pC PD. There is no essential
distinction.

6. Suggestions

6.1 Improve the insulating level

It is recommended that induced
withstand voltage of 750kV main
transformer should be higher than
900kV due to a short history of 750kV
transformer production and lack of
experience.

6.2 Loosen the restrictions on
transformer PD on-site
commissioning test

The PD test must be strictly carried
out before the delivery of power
transformer at abroad. Hence, PD test
is no longer conducted on site.
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However, in China, on-site PD
measurement is essential to
commissioning test. Less than 1000pC
PD is recommended for the on-site
commissioning test. Reasons are as
follows:

(1) The PD quantity of not few power
transformers, whose PD is between
500pC and 1000pC, is still qualified
after they are placed or in service for
some time. The Eastern Lanzhou
A-phase main transformer proves
that.

(2) It is not likely that the PD test
lasts for a long time. There is no
obvious discharge trace in the internal
transformer when the quantity of
partial discharge is less than 1000pC.
If checked on site, everything seems
normal; there is a higher risk if
returning to the factory.

(3) First of all, induced withstand
voltage is compared with PD voltage.
The value of commissioning induced
withstand voltage and the voltage to
be applied is 731kV. The voltage of PD
test is 1.5pu, namely 693kV. Given that
the uncertainty of high-voltage
measurement is 3%, the voltage of PD
test is within the range of 672-714kV.
The upper limit is close to 731kV, and
the margin is only 2.4%
(731·14)/714.

Then, the duration of induced
withstand voltage is compared with
that of PD. According to the reference
[2], the withstand voltage time is only
6000/f (f is the frequency of test
voltage). In the Eastern Lanzhou main
transformer test, f is 108Hz. It is
concluded that withstand voltage time
is 56s. However, as for the whole PD

test, it takes 65min to apply 1.5pu
voltage.

Therefore, PD test of Eastern Lanzhou
main transformer is a long-time
withstand voltage test. Even if induced
withstand voltage value of 750kV
power transformer is 900kV, and
induced withstand voltage and PD test
voltage applied-to-be are raised to
765kV, the margin is still not great
compared with that of 330kV. The
induced withstand voltage value of
1000kV power transformer in China is
1100kV. Relevant parameters are also
listed in Tab.4. We can learn that PD
test voltage should be 1.4pu(889kV),
which is close to 935kV.

The PD test of 330kV and below
transformer is non-destructive test
while that of 750kV and 1000kV is
withstand voltage test. The
accumulative effect generates in each
test. It is inevitable that repeating
tests can do damage to the insulation
of power transformer. Though this
effect is potential, it still has an
influence on service life of power
transformer.

6.3 Redefine PD initial voltage and
extinction voltage

If the quantity of partial discharge
exceeds a limit, initial voltage and
extinction voltage would attract much
more attention. However, as for the
Eastern Lanzhou A-phase main
transformer, not obvious initial
voltage and extinction voltage
misleads the test. It is suggested that
PD initial voltage and extinction
voltage should be redefined;
numerical values should be specified;
supplementary information is given if
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initial voltage and extinction voltage
are not obvious.

6.4 Undertake more researches on
practical technologies

So far, there have been two problems
about on-site PD measurement to be
addressed urgently. One is typical
discharge atlas while the other is
anti-interference measures.

The reference [8] puts forward some
typical atlases. However, these atlases
are obtained through simulation in
the lab, which differ from atlases of
actual power transformer. Hence, it is
necessary to gather and study
discharge atlases of actual power
transformer.

The purpose of PD test is to measure
the discharge of internal test object.
However, the trouble is external
interference always exists on site.
Currently, commonly used measuring
equipment cannot distinguish
discharge source. It seems subjective
if the source is determined based on
testers’ experience. In-depth
researches into interference source
and anti-interference measures are
recommended.

6.5 Testers work with certifications

Among all routine high voltage tests,
PD measurement is the most complex
and has the highest technical content.
Moreover, unpredictable conditions
arise most. Therefore, the standards
for PD testers should be higher than
other high voltage tests. PD testers
should be trained in many aspects, for
instance, basic principle, equipment
wiring, unit matching, interference
elimination and PD location. Only

receiving the certificate can they come
on board.

6.6 Test Instrument calibration

GB7354-2003 requires that all PD
measuring instruments should be
calibrated at least one time per year
or after maintenance. But in fact, this
standard is not strictly enforced. Some
have never been calibrated since
purchase date. The ordinary staff of
power plant or power supply bureau
just know very little about partial
discharge. Even if the quantity of
partial discharge exceeds a limit, they
wound not pay more attention to
measuring preciseness of instrument.
Therefore, PD measuring instrument
must be calibrated according to
national standards.

6.7 On-line monitoring enhancement

With the accumulation of experience
and technical development, much
progress has been made on on-line
monitoring technologies and
equipment. Besides monitoring
partial discharge, other items can also
be monitored including temperature,
iron core, grounding current and oil
chromatography.

7. Conclusions and Prospects

Definitions of initial voltage and
extinction voltage in relevant
standards are not precise, which is not
helpful for guiding the PD test. The
insulation level of Eastern Lanzhou
750kV power transformer is low. The
PD test of power transformer belongs
to applied withstand voltage. Twelve
on-site PD tests of A-phase
transformer have certain influence on
the insulation. It is suggested that the
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insulation level of 750kV power
transformer should be higher than
900kV.

At present, demonstration project of
10000kV UHVAC power transmission
is under construction. The margin of
1000kV transformer insulation is
smaller, and the research into on-site
commissioning test should start as
soon as possible.
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